Shortage of yellow fever vaccination: A travel medicine emergency for Chilean travellers
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In recent years, yellow fever (YF) outbreaks have struck various African and South American countries, a scenario, which led to the creation of the “Eliminate Yellow fever Epidemics” initiative by the WHO [1]. The current Brazilian outbreak is the largest, both in human and epizootic cases in decades in South America, expanding from the historical endemic areas towards the crowded coastal region [2]. This outbreak poses a unique challenge for national authorities and global response [3], but also Travel Medicine. The threat of an urban epidemic triggered an unprecedented vaccine campaign from Brazilian authorities, in a global context of limited availability of vaccines. The transmission area now comprises main tourist destinations [4], creating the necessity to protect travellers originating in non-endemic countries such as Chile.

Recently classified as a high-income country, Chile has more than doubled its number of citizens traveling abroad within the last 10 years and the coastal regions of Brazil are among the most popular holiday destinations [5]. The vaccine, formerly prescribed before trips to sylvatic areas in South America, is now recommended to most of the >200,000 annual Chilean travellers to Brazil.

The YF outbreak caused significant media attention in January 2018, leading to controversies about the necessity to vaccinate Chilean tourists visiting Brazil, since the vaccine stock was rapidly sold out, under chaotic conditions. Following the death of several tourists including two Chileans in February 2018 [6], the recommendation to postpone travel if not vaccinated was also strictly adopted by Chilean authorities [7]. In the upcoming summer (January–February 2019), the situation could worsen for the following reasons: 1) ~200,000 unvaccinated tourists are planning their holidays in Brazil; 2) the lack of physicians trained in Travel Medicine and/or Infectious Diseases to provide adequate pre-travel advice including yellow fever vaccine prescriptions; 3) the limited number of 60 authorized YF vaccination centres, which is in sharp contrast to the situation in Europe [8] (e.g. 968 in The Netherlands, with similar population); and 4) a projected maximum of 40,000 available doses of YF vaccine in Chile during the 2019 summer months (Sanofi Pasteur Chile, personal communication).

The first concern led to recent updates by the Chilean Ministry of Health [7,9]. A recent guideline for non-expert physicians addressed the second point [10]. Any which way, the existing gap between the vaccine demand and availability will remain. The authorities and medical societies in Chile have discussed the use of fractional doses, but this WHO approved emergency measure [11] will not widely be adopted, mainly for technical problems and legal insecurities. The fact, that Brazil is a common destination for young middle class families, school trips, and senior citizen tours contributes to the anticipated panic and chaos that Chile's few Travel Medicine clinics and YF vaccination centres will face in the coming weeks and months. Unfortunately, except for a campaign reinforcing the use of fractional doses, there is no solution in sight.
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